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1. What organization on PEI helps Islanders build essential literacy skills?
a. PEI Literacy Alliance
b. Workplace Learning PEI
c. Learning Disabilities Association of PEI
d. all of the above

2. According to Francis McGuire of Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency, where do 
industries have to go to recruit new talent? They have to go to community organizations 
and post-secondary campuses

3. What do Engineers in Training like Dylan MacLennan have to complete to get their 
profession engineering designation (P.Eng)? One-year student internship and three years’ 
post graduate experience

4. Who does Islander and Apprentice Machinist Clark Murphy suggest high school students 
talk to when they are choosing a career? What class was he taking when he became 
interested in aerospace? Talk to instructors, people working in the industry, and guidance 
counsellors. Clark was taking an automotive technology course in high school when he 
became interested in aerospace. 

 
5. True or false? Aerospace company Action Aero is planning one or two more Job Shadow 

Days this year to invite applicants to spend a day on their job site. True

6. How many substitute teachers does the Public Schools Branch need? What is the big 
change this year for non-certified substitute teachers? Public Schools Branch needs almost 
250 substitute teachers. Non-certified substitute teachers only need one year of post-
secondary.

7. What do the career quizzes on the Job Bank help students with? The quizzes bring 
attention to a student’s values, interests, strengths, and skills and match them to jobs that 
best suit each person.

8. What is the value of the bursary received by Canadian Armed Forces Reservists who 
attend post-secondary schools? Reserve members get a $2,000 bursary for every year 
they are in school. 

9. Describe the Relief Bus Driver Training program started by the PEI Agriculture Sector 
Council. Relief Bus Driver Training program provides training for substitute bus drivers to 



complete Class 3A training to be able to help when the agriculture industry needs support 
during its busy times.

10. What type of basic computer training does the PEI Public Library Service offer? Each 
library has free public computers and WiFi. Some locations also offer one-on-one computer 
training at scheduled times or on a drop-in basis, provided staff is knowledgeable in the 
topic the individual requests help with. Libraries sometimes offer presentations on 
technology-related topics such as Internet safety as well.

11. How has Jolene Ellsworth’s experience at Tignish Seniors’ Home Cooperative helped her 
move towards her goal of becoming a nurse? She received excellent hands-on training and 
she gained confidence in choosing nursing as a career. 

12. What organization is hosting Try-A-Trade career exploration day for girls ages 11 to 15 in 
November? Skills Canada PEI

 
13. What does SEAM stand for? According to Barb Broome from SEAM Summerside, what 

activities did the youth participate in? SEAM stands for Skills Enhancement and 

Mentorship. Participants go on lots of outings, engage with the community, are exposed to 
career options, and have fun. 

14. According to SEAM Central’s Devon Broome, what did participants gain from the program? 
She`s pleased to see the sense of belonging, leadership, teamwork, and growth in self-
esteem from participants.

15. What skills will youth learn at Connection2Employment’s Waterfront Café & Training 
Centre? Youth learn about making cash transactions, working at a fast pace, 
communication, time management, interpersonal relationships, adapting to situations, and 
being flexible, which are skills that prepare a person to work in many settings

BONUS QUESTION: Which article(s) interest you most? Write about what attracted you and what 
was interesting.  What else would you like to find out about that topic and how can you do this? 
(Keep in mind there is a reason why you were interested. It says something about your 
passions, values, personality, and more. Discovering more about who you are and what 
attracts you is one of the keys to following your career aspirations.)


